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Adventure North Australia –
Daintree Dreaming tour
Learn to throw a spear, hunt and fish, visit ancestral rock art sites and explore the
stunning Daintree rainforest. Up to three diverse Aboriginal journeys linked in two
extraordinary experiences.
Join the people who have been the area’s custodians for
thousands of years and take in some of Australia’s best natural
wonders. You’ll see the Great Barrier Reef Marine Parks, the World
Heritage Wet Tropics, Cooya Beach and the National Parks of Port
Douglas, Mossman Gorge, Daintree River and Cape Tribulation.
Join with unique Aboriginal owned and operated tours in this
beautiful corner of Tropical North Queensland including:
Kuku Yalanji Cultural Habitat Tours – brothers, Linc and Brandon
Walker follow the traditions of their ancestors by sharing
insights about their traditional country on the Far North East
coast of Australia.
At Cooya Beach (10 minutes north of Port Douglas), a traditional
fishing ground for the Kuku Yalanji Bama, the brothers will teach you
how to throw a spear and hunt for fish, mud crabs and mussels.

It is a great opportunity to learn about bush tucker and medicine
as they share their extensive traditional and local knowledge.
Janbal Gallery - Visit with local Aboriginal Artist “Binna”. Learn
the stories told through Aboriginal painting and create your own
souvenir to take home.
Mossman Gorge Centre - Serves as an Indigenous Eco-tourism
development, the result of a 20 year dream that Kuku Yalanji
Elder, Roy Gibson had.

Days Operating

DAINTREE DREAMING DAY TOUR

Mon, Wed,
Fri, Sun

DAINTREE DEAMING CAPE TRIBULATION 2 DAY/1 NIGHT TOUR
Day 1 is the same as the Daintree Dreaming Day Tour plus a
Cape Tribulation scenic drive and Cape Tribulation accommodation.
Day 2 includes 1 hour Daintree wildlife river cruise and a 1 hour
art class at Janbal Gallery. Includes experienced driver/guide,
Accommodation, 1 morning tea, 2 x lunches, 1 breakfast, river
cruise and art class and National Park fees.
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Maryanne Jacques

Reservations
Phone

+61 7 4028 3376

Reservations
Email

info@adventurenorthaustralia.com

Website

www.adventurenorthaustralia.com

Max Numbers

Product Type

Short Tour, Extended Tour

18

Caters for

Independent Travellers & Groups

Product Category

Active Adventure, Art & Culture,
Coastal & Aquatic, Nature & Wildlife

Region

Daintree National Park, QLD

Getting There

Flights depart daily from all major capital
cities to Cairns. Tours depart from Cairns,
Northern Beaches and Port Douglas.

Choose from a series of flexible fly and fly-drive packages from
Cairns or Port Douglas, or self drive. Do all of the tours on offer
or just pick one tour if you are short of time. Private charters and
exclusive tours are also available.

Experiences

Welcome to Country ceremony, 2 hour Coastal & Cultural
walk learning to identify and catch land & sea bush tucker,
eating catch with home made damper, guided Mossman Gorge
interpretive tour (with Adventure North guide), and a swim in
Mossman Gorge. Includes experienced driver/guide, morning
tea, lunch and National Park fees.

Marketing
Contact

Tue, Thu

Season

Year round

Year round

Min
Numbers

Duration

Full day

2 days /
1 night

4

2

16

Ingan Tours

ABORIGINAL OWNED

Experience the unique culture of Rainforest Aboriginal people on Ingan Tours
walking and kayaking tours. Travel through the awe-inspiring rainforest in the World
Heritage listed wet tropics of Far North Queensland and discover the sacred values
and time-honoured ancestral knowledge of the local Jirrbal Aboriginal people.
Jirrbal Elder, Ernie Grant and his family invite you to walk in
the footsteps of their ancestors amongst the beautiful World
Heritage listed rainforest. The walking tour includes a five-hour
walk through the pristine rainforest alongside crystal clear creeks
to the beautiful Echo Creek Falls. Along the way you’ll also hear
‘Nanna’s Story,’ a true account of the Grant family’s grandmother
who escaped mission life and preserved the Jirrbal culture.

Experiences

TULLY KAYAK TOUR
Guided kayak tour of Bulgan Creek while learning about local
Aboriginal people and their connection to the land. Includes
hotel pick up and drop off from Mission Beach and Tully,
Sit-on-top kayak, lifejacket, helmet, environmental levy,
damper and billy tea.
SPIRIT OF THE RAINFOREST TOUR
Walk deep into the mountainous region of the Tully Valley to
the beautiful Echo Creek Falls. Aboriginal Guides will interpret
the rainforest environment along the walking track to view the
rainforest through their eyes. Includes transfers from Tully and
Mission Beach, approx.. 4-5 hour guided walk, packed lunch and
environmental levy.
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Relax and breathe in the beauty of the Bulgan Creek as you
paddle your way down beautifully engineered creek tunnels on
the Kayaking tour. Even hop in for a refreshing dip in crystal
clear freshwater.
Jirrbal guides offer extensive knowledge on the flora and fauna
of the rainforest, including the seasonal collection of plants and
animals, giving members an understanding of how rainforests
sustain life.

Marketing
Contact

Sonya Jeffrey

Days Operating

Season

Duration

Min
Numbers

Max Numbers

Reservations
Phone

+61 7 4068 0189

Tue, Thur,
Sat, Sun

Year round

Full day

2

15

Reservations
Email

sonya@ingan.com.au

Website

www.ingan.com.au

Product Type

Restaurant, Extended Tour

Caters for

Independent Travellers & Groups

Product Category

Active Adventure, Coastal & Aquatic,
Nature & Wildlife

Region

Tully, QLD

Getting There

Tully is situated a 2hr 30 min drive south of
Cairns, a 45 minute drive south of Mission
Beach and half way between Cairns and
Townsville. Greyhound Coach Services run ex
Cairns or Townsville to Mission Beach or Tully.
Tours pick up from accommodation in Tully
and Mission Beach. Packages departing from
and returning to Cairns are available.

Tue, Thur,
Sat

Year round

4-5 hours
excluding
transfer
times

2

15

Janbal Gallery

ABORIGINAL OWNED

The Janbal Gallery is Aboriginal owned and operated and exclusively exhibits
Aboriginal art. Located in Mossman in far north Queensland, visitors can get
‘hands on’ with workshop and storytelling classes helping them better
understand Aboriginal art.
Displaying authentic Aboriginal arts and crafts, Janbal Gallery
explores the reef and rainforest culture of the local Kuku Yalanji
people through its art.
Open for art classes, painting workshops, and gallery sales
during the week, a regular art workshop includes an hour-long
canvas or boomerang experience. With options to personalise
tours, Janbal Gallery can create classes to suit any age, interest or
experience level.

Experiences

BOOMERANG OR CANVAS WORKSHOP
Art workshop and tutorial from resident artist where guests
paint their own boomerang or canvas. Art supplies included.
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There is also the opportunity to meet the resident artist
and understand cultural and artistic learnings and themes,
something that is thoroughly enjoyed by locals, and international
visitors alike.
Brian ‘Binna’ Swindley, Janbal Gallery’s owner and an artist
himself, will welcome you into his space to enjoy and share a true
Aboriginal experience you won’t forget.

Days Operating

Season

Duration

Min
Numbers

Max Numbers

Mon - Fri

Year round

1 hour

2

30

Marketing
Contact

Brian (Binna) Swindley

Reservations
Phone

+61 7 4098 3917
+61 456 619 220

Reservations
Email

info@janbalgallery.com.au

Website

www.janbalgallery.com.au

Product Type

Attraction, Short Tour

Caters for

Independent Travellers & Groups

Product Category

Art & Culture, Coastal & Aquatic

Region

Mossman, QLD

Getting There

The Gallery is located at 5 Johnston Rd (turn
off to Mossman Gorge), Mossman, located a
15 minute drive from Port Douglas.

Rainforestation Nature Park Pamagirri Aboriginal Experience
Rainforestation Nature Park offers unique experiences in the beautiful World
Heritage Rainforest in Kuranda. Discover iconic Australian animals at the Koala
& Wildlife Park, watch dance performances by the Pamagirri Aboriginal people, and
take a Dreamtime Walk through the area with boomerang and spear throwing, and
didgeridoo playing included.
The award-winning Rainforestation Nature Park is located just
30 minutes from Cairns, and is locally owned and operated by the
Woodward Family.
Spend your day here learning about Indigenous culture with the
interactive Pamagirri Aboriginal Experience, where you’ll discover
how to play the digeridoo and throw a boomerang and a spear
on the Dreamtime Walk. Our Pamagirri guides have grown up
in the area, inheriting the local traditions of their culture from
their elders. The daily Pamagirri dance show features traditional
performances depicting animals, food gathering and hunting.

Experiences

PAMAGIRRI ABORIGINAL EXPERIENCE
Watch an Aboriginal dance show, try boomerang and spear
throwing, learn to play the didgeridoo and join a guided bush
tucka walk for an insight into local culture and traditions.
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Join a Bush Tucka Walk, where you’ll discover fascinating plants
and wildlife throughout the forest, and make sure to climb
aboard an amphibious WWII Army Duck for a unique rainforest
tour on the land and water.
The Koala and Wildlife Park contains many Australian species
including wombats, dingoes, snakes and lizards. Hand feed
kangaroos and wallabies, or have your photo taken holding a
koala or small crocodile.

Days Operating

Season

Duration

Min
Numbers

Max Numbers

Daily

Year round

3 hours

2

N/A

Marketing
Contact

Ben Woodward

Reservations
Phone

+61 7 4085 5008

Reservations
Email

res@rainforest.com.au

Website

www.rainforest.com.au

Product Type

Attraction, Restaurant, Short Tour

Caters for

Independent Travellers & Groups

Product Category

Art & Culture, Coastal & Aquatic

Region

Kuranda, QLD

Getting There

Rainforestation is a 5 minute drive from
Kuranda and a 30 minute drive from Cairns.
Catch the Kuranda Scenic Railway or Skyrail
to Kuranda and connect with our shuttle
bus. A regular bus service runs from Cairns to
Kuranda that stops at Rainforestation or
a range of tours incorporate Rainforestation.

Spirits of the Red Sand

ABORIGINAL OWNED

Journey back in time from Dreamtime to the Australia of the 1800s as chapters of a
true moving story unfold before your eyes. You’ll be immersed in the story of Jarrah
and his brothers as two cultures meet for the very first time. Follow the storyteller
and a cast of direct descendants through an historic 19th century village complete
with Aboriginal Gunyah dwellings (huts). Engaging all your senses you’ll witness
history retold through this live moving theatre experience with a dramatic story,
songs, dance, chants and traditions.
Spirits of the Red Sand is Australia’s most spectacular interactive
Aboriginal cultural experience and dinner show. Based on true
British and Aboriginal historical events and authentic elements
of Aboriginal culture, guest will be swept away by the passion,
humility and triumph as the story of Jarrah and his brothers
unfolds and settings change from a 19th century church, an
Aboriginal village to outside a goal. Aboriginal cast members are
descendants of the Aboriginal groups who lived in Queensland in
the 1800s and experienced many of the events brought back to
life in the show.

Experiences

SPIRITS OF THE RED SAND
Includes 2.5 Aboriginal live theatre show, 3-course dinner and
transfers from select hotels in Brisbane and the Gold Coast.
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During the show enjoy a hearty Australian-style chargrilled BBQ
Australian dinner, dessert buffet feast, a licensed bar and after
the show mix with the cast.
Spirits of the Red Sand also offers day-time educational tours,
Indigenous bush-foods trails, specially-timed shows for cruise
ships and Chinese groups plus a flexible functions and
events space.

Days Operating

7 days
a week
(closed on
Christmas
Day)

Season

Year round

Min
Numbers

Duration

2.5 hours

1

Max Numbers

Marketing
Contact

Kerryn Collins

Reservations
Phone

+61 7 3801 8198

Reservations
Email

enquiries@spiritsredsand.com

Website

www.spiritsredsand.com

Product Type

Attraction

Caters for

Independent Travellers, Groups, Incentive/
Convention, Student, Youth/Backpacker/
Working Holiday Maker, Business/Corporate,
Education

Product Category

Art & Culture

Region

Gold Coast, QLD

Getting There

Located just a 40 minute drive south of
Brisbane on the Pacific Highway or 1 hours
train ride from Central Station, Brisbane.
Transfers from select hotels in Brisbane and
Gold Coast are available.

110

Tjapukai Aboriginal
Cultural Park
Discover Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park where the diversity of Australia’s
Indigenous cultures is celebrated in one place. Visitors can discover the ancient
history of all Aboriginal peoples with a visit to the dance theatres, cultural village
and retail galley, which exhibits a range of authentic art and artefacts.
The Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park is a celebration of
Indigenous history, showcasing the Aboriginal peoples spiritual
connection to the land.
By day, the park is filled with interactive experiences to give you an
authentic insight into Aboriginal cultures. Learn the art of throwing
a boomerang, and how a didgeridoo is played, sample some
traditional bush foods and get an insight into the ancient medicinal
value of native plants. See exciting dance and theatre performances
using the world’s most technically advanced visual effects. You can
also create your own souvenirs with the Tjapukai artists who will
guide you through the intricate art of weaving, creating natural
rainforest style jewellery, and painting your own boomerang.

Experiences

TJAPUKAI BY DAY

By night, journey into the Dreamtime for an unforgettable
evening of delicious food and world-class entertainment.
Take part in the traditional Rainbow Serpent Circle and share
in a celebration of authentic music, chanting and dance that
culminates in a traditional fire making ceremony. Dine on the
culinary delights of Tropical North Queensland as the world
famous Tjapukai performers take to the stage. Immerse yourself
in the spectacle of a corroboree depicting the thrill of the hunt
and the ancient totems of the rainforest people.

Days Operating

Season

Duration

Min
Numbers

Max Numbers

Daily

Year round

Half day

1

200

Range of interactive experiences all in one place including
dance performances, bush food and medicine show, hunting
and weapons show, didgeridoo demonstration, creation story
theatre, history walk and more.
TJAPUKAI NIGHT FIRE
All inclusive dinner show. Music and dance with modern cuisine
with hints of native food. Participate in fire making ceremony.
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Daily

Year round

2.5 hours

1

200

Marketing
Contact

Anji Kemp

Reservations
Phone

+61 7 4042 9999

Reservations
Email

bookings@tjapukai.com.au

Website

www.tjapukai.com.au

Product Type

Attraction, Restaurant, Short Tour

Caters for

Independent Travellers & Groups

Product Category

Art & Culture, Culinary Experiences,
Coastal & Aquatic

Region

Cairns, QLD

Getting There

From Cairns, Tjapukai is a 15 minute drive
north on the Captain Cook Highway and a
one-minute walk from Skyrail Caravonica
Station. Tjapukai offers a morning, afternoon,
and evening shuttle transfer service to
and from Cairns and Northern Beaches
accommodation. A range of tours also
incorporate Tjapukai.

Voyages Indigenous Tourism
Australia - Mossman Gorge Centre

ABORIGINAL OWNED

Take a journey steeped in heritage, ancient culture and traditions with a tour
through Mossman Gorge. With an easy, guided walk by the local Kuku Yalanji people
through lush rainforest, you’ll be able to visit culturally significant sites,
see traditional bark shelters and hear the stories of the ancient land.
Visit Mossman Gorge and experience the pristine waterfalls,
stunning mountains and vivid flora and fauna of the Daintree
World Heritage Rainforest, all with an Aboriginal guide. Share in
the stories and rich heritage of this spectacular landscape while
connecting with the lives, culture, and beliefs of the local Kuku
Yalanji community.
Wander beneath the towering canopy of the rainforest,
beautifully framed by the imposing mountains, and see the
crystal-clear water of the Mossman River. The flora and
fauna of the area is guaranteed to excite and amaze any
budding enthusiast.

Experiences

DREAMTIME GORGE WALK

Book in a Ngadiku Dreamtime Walk, led by the local Aboriginal
people, the journey leads you through areas steeped in history.
Hear the Dreamtime legends from the experienced guides as
they provide an enchanting narrative of the rainforest.
Tours start at the Mossman Gorge Centre, where you can
enjoy dining at Mayi Café, browse the art gallery, and collect
information on the Dreamtime Walks. The Centre also has a
shuttle bus to transport you into the heart of the Gorge where
you can capture the beauty of this special place.

Days Operating

Season

Duration

Min
Numbers

Max Numbers

Daily

Year round

1.5 hours

4

18

Traditional smoking ceremony, stories of the Kuku Yalanji culture
and traditions, experienced Aboriginal guides, exclusive access
to Kuku Yalanji land, bush tea and damper and shuttle return
bus tickets to Mossman Gorge Centre.
HALF DAY DREAMTIME GORGE TOUR EX PT DOUGLAS
Starts with hotel pick up from Port Douglas accommodation
followed by a smoking ceremony and guided walk to
demonstrate traditional plant use and how to make bush
soap and ochre paints. There’s time to browse through the
art gallery, gift shop or relax at the Mayi Café. Includes return
hotel transfers, guided walk and bush tea and damper.
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Daily

Year round

4 hours

1

29

Marketing
Contact

Peter Graham

Reservations
Phone

+61 7 4099 7000

Reservations
Email

walk@mossmangorge.com.au

Website

www.mossmangorge.com.au

Product Type

Attraction, Restaurant, Short Tour

Caters for

Independent Travellers & Groups

Product Category

Active Adventure, Art & Culture,
Culinary Experiences, Coastal & Aquatic,
Nature & Wildlife

Region

Mossman Gorge, QLD

Getting There

The Centre is located 80 kms north of
Cairns and 15 kms north of Port Douglas
at Mossman Gorge. Self drive or numerous
tours that operate from both Cairns and Port
Douglas include the Centre.

Walkabout Cultural
Adventures

ABORIGINAL OWNED

Experience a guided tour of the Tropical North with a local Aboriginal guide and
gain a deeper understanding of the Indigenous connection shared with the land.
Immerse yourself in Aboriginal culture by enjoying a taste of bush tucker and
perhaps trying your hand at throwing a spear, as you explore the great beauty of the
Daintree rainforest.
There is no better way to experience the Daintree than with
a personal tour guided by a local Aboriginal guide. The guides
will give you a wonderful insight into the marine life along the
spectacular coastline of the Port Douglas area and show you
some local swimming spots in the rainforest. Walkabout Cultural
Adventures owner Juan is a Kuku Yalanji man from the Daintree
Mossman area, with plenty of local bush knowledge and
Aboriginal history to share.

Enjoy a small personalised tour led by Juan and his local
knowledgeable guides and gain a better understanding of the
Kuku Yalanji culture and its traditions from shared stories.
On tour, you will get to visit the Daintree Rainforest and see
the unique wildlife of Australia. Learn to throw a traditional
fishing spear and have a taste of bush tucker, while seeing the
best attractions of the region.
Walkabout Cultural Adventures can also tailor the tours to suit
your interests.

Experiences

HALF DAY CULTURAL EXPERIENCE

Days Operating

Season

Duration

Min
Numbers

Max Numbers

Daily

Year round

Half day

2

11

Learn about coastal habitats, bush foods and traditional
medicine. Sample bush tucker, collect shellfish, try traditional
hunting practices and visit the rainforest to swim. Bottled
water, morning or afternoon tea provided. Includes pick up from
Port Douglas, Mossman or the Daintree area.
FULL DAY CULTURAL EXPERIENCE
Extended version of half day tour, includes guided rainforest
walk and other culturally significant areas. Bottled water,
morning or afternoon tea provided and lunch. Includes pick up
from Port Douglas, Mossman or the Daintree area.
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Daily

Year round

Full day

2

11

Marketing
Contact

Juan Walker

Reservations
Phone

+61 429 478 206

Reservations
Email

juan@walkaboutadventures.com.au

Website

www.walkaboutadventures.com.au

Product Type

Short Tour

Caters for

Independent Travellers & Groups

Product Category

Active Adventure, Art & Culture,
Culinary Experiences, Coastal & Aquatic,
Nature & Wildlife

Region

Daintree National Park &
Cape Tribulation, QLD

Getting There

Pick ups included from Port Douglas,
Mossman and Daintree. Cairns and Northern
Beaches pick ups are available at an
additional charge.

Experiences

HALF DAY SIGHTSEEING EXPERIENCE

Days Operating

Season

Duration

Min
Numbers

Max Numbers

Daily

Year round

N/A

2

11

Daily

Year round

Full day

2

11

Daily

Year round

Full day /
Half day

1

11

Visit a number of culturally significant locations between Port
Douglas and Cape Tribulation including the World Heritage
Daintree National Park.
FULL DAY SIGHTSEEING EXPERIENCE
Extended version of half day tour, visiting a number of culturally
significant locations between Port Douglas and Cape Tribulation
including the World Heritage Daintree National Park. Includes
bottled water, morning or afternoon tea, pick up from Port
Douglas, Mossman or the Daintree area.
PERSONALISED CHARTER
A personalised tour to enjoy your choice of day tour, based on
the above tours or modify the day to suit your interests i.e. art
and craft galleries, guided walks, pristine waterfalls, bird and
wildlife watching, local tourist attractions etc.

